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PBS Radio Are Holding Out for a Hero
…And It Could Be You!
BY JACQUIE LEE ON MAY 21, 2012

The Avengers may  currently  be storming the world’s box offices, but closer to home a new league of
superheroes is rising: the heroes of PBS Radio, one of Melbourne’s oldest and most loved community
radio stations.

Since 1979, PBS has been broadcasting over 80 specialist music programs 24 hours a day , to
listeners in Melbourne and beyond. But as PBS presenter Jess Fairfax explained to LUNA, running
a radio station doesn’t come cheaply .

“It costs over $20,000 a week to keep the station on air,” Fairfax, who presents Big Mob each
Monday  from 1-3pm, explained. “Announcers are volunteers so costs are as low as they  can go, but
there are necessary  spendings that we must fork up if we are to stay  broadcasting. So we need your
support!!”

It is for this reason that the creative minds at PBS conjured up PBS Radio Festival – a two week
membership drive aimed at engaging with listeners and encouraging them to sign up as members or
give a donation to help keep the station going.

Running from 14 – 27  May, this year’s festival boasts an impressive array  of prizes to be won,
including a shiny  new classic red Vespa PX-150 scooter; an Audiophile Amber SE10 Hi-Fi System;
and a year’s worth of PBS Feature Records.

“To incite listeners I’m sure all broadcasters will be play ing the heroes of their specific genre, plus the
tracks that’s [sic] the listeners love,” added Fairfax. “So you can expect two weeks of the best of the
best! You can expect a lot of banter by  announcers on why  you should sign up too, and lots of
references to superheroes!!”

Fairfax, who took over the reins of PBS’s resident indigenous and world music program last August,
is a bit of a community  radio veteran.

Beginning her presenting career at SYN FM (the same station that launched the careers of Triple J’s
Zan Rowe, media personalities Hamish and Andy and comedian Ryan Shelton), Fairfax set her
sights on a show at PBS after reaching SYN’s cut-off age of 25.

“I’d been an avid PBS listener for some time and just loved the pure passion and dedication the
presenters at PBS have for great music,” she said. “I’m so happy  to be part of the crew, it’s such a
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great buzz around the station and it’s incredible to be amongst people who are so dedicated to the
cause of ensuring great, talent-filled and local music gets onto the airwaves.”

Fairfax believes that it’s this passion and dedication that sets PBS apart from other stations, both
commercial and community .

“Most of the presenters are crazy  music buffs! I feel like a naïve baby  amongst some of the aficionados
like Mohair Slim, Pierre Baroni, Emma Peel, Vince Peach, Saul Zavarce… These guys KNOW
their shit and their music collections are totally  ridiculously  insane. They  share their rare collections
with you each week voluntarily ; they  do not get paid for it. It’s a priv ilege.”

She went on to explain, “Without PBS and other community  radio stations the airwaves would be
filled with monotonous, over produced, monetarily  biased, uncreative crap that we hear churned out
of the commercial radio stations,” she adds. “Words would be censored, stories would be dull and
aimed at stupefy ing society  and our talented local music scene would be drowned out and unheard on
radio. A creative cultural landscape would struggle to survive without community  radio.”

Like most Australian community  radio stations, PBS has seen several changes to the Australian
media landscape in its 33 years on-air, the most recent being last year’s digital radio launch which
has enabled listeners all around the globe to stream programs v ia the PBS website.

But in a tightening world economy where governments seem to be cutting arts funding left right and
centre, is there much hope for the future of community  radio in Australia?

“In a world where machines are fast taking over humans I think people are turning more to
community  radio as it is a connection to people and community ,” mused Fairfax.

“Community  radio incites discussions, is a voice for community  issues and particularly  in the case of
PBS it is an educative source of new music. Community  radio engages listeners who are at the core of
what we do.  As the future becomes more technology  focused and less human interaction focused I
believe community  radio will become stronger as a means to link people who share similar passions
and aid in ensuring voices are not drowned out amongst a commercially  driven world.”

Sounds promising, but as Fairfax reiterated, “without your support we simply  cannot continue to
broadcast.

“So if you value great music that you don’t hear ANYWHERE else, independent and uncensored
media and our local Australian music scene then jump on board and ensure that we can stay  on air!”

PBS Radio Festival runs from 14 – 27  May, 2012.

Become a hero by  signing up as a member or donating; and if you’re not in Melbourne, keep up
with your favourite programs v ia the PBS website.

And don’t forget to tune into Big Mob with Jess Fairfax every  Monday , 1-3pm EST.
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